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STRUCTURE OF SU RFACTANT SYSTEM 
STU DIED BY POSITRON ANNIHILATION 
LIFETIM E  SPECTROSCOPY 
by 
Rosd i B in Hj . I brah im 
January 1 996 
: Prof. Mohd. Yusof Sula iman, PhD 
: Science and Environmental Studies 
Surfactant system has many app l ications in  i ndustry. Many 
investigations have been carried out on surfactants using various methods 
such as smal l-angle neutron scattering (SANS) ,  smal l-ang le x-ray scatter ing 
(SAXS) ,  conductivity freeze-fracture electron m icroscopy and nuclear 
magnetic resonance (NMR) .  In the positron annih i lat ion l ifet ime spectroscopy 
techn ique, the l ifet ime ('t2)of positron that intracts with surfactant med ium is  
measured using fast co incidence system. The intensity of formation of 
orthopositron ium(12) , when positron interact with aggregate of surfactant 
system are sensitive to phase changes. In amph iph i l ic system with 
xvi 
bicont inous character geometry of periodic phase can be exp la ined using 
m inimal  surfaces. Factors influencing the topology includes the length of 
surfactant and cosurfactant tai l s  and the aqueous volume fraction. Positron 
are readi ly  attracted to these centres.  Changes in the geometry of the 
interfacia l  layer thus wi l l  i nfluence the l ifet ime and intensity of the 
orthopositroni um atom formed. These parameters are obtai nable using the 
POSITRONFIT programme. 
In th is study, three surfactant systems were investigated . F irst ly ,  the 
intensity (12) and l ifet ime ("(2) of the D idodecy lD imethylAmmonium Bromide 
(ODAB) - Water - Octane system were measured at various amount of water 
content in the surfactant system in the d iamond and body centred cubic 
phases. A symmetry transit ions from d iamond phase to body-centred cubic 
phase was observed in th is system. 
Secondly ,  the equivalent data were measured against rat io of (BDTAC/TTAB) 
of cubic phase area of Benzy lD imethylTetradecylAmmonium Chloride 
(BDTAC) I TetradecylTrimethylAmmonium Bromide (TTAB) - Water - Octane 
system. Th i rdly, for the TetradecylTrimethylAmmonium Bromide (TTAB) I 
Butanol - 2 - Water - Octane system, the 
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intensity (12) and l ifetime ('t2) were measured against d ifferent composit ion 
rat io of Octane/Water. 
I n  a l l  the three systems, an attempt was made to expla in the behaviour 
of the positron ium atom in the b icontinous phase of the surfactant. 
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S istem surfaktan mempunyai pelbagai kegunaan dalam industr i .  
Banyak kaj ian mengenai surfaktan telah d ijalan dengan menggunakan 
pelbagai kaedah seperti kaedah serakan sudut keci l  neutron (SANS) ,  
kaedah serakan sudut kec i l  x-ray (SAXS) ,  spektroskopi penga l i ran e lektron 
"freeze-fracture" dan nuklear magnetik resonan (NMR).  Oalam tekn ik  
spektroskopi masa hayat musnah-habisan positron (PALS), masa hayat 
positron yang berinteraksi dengan medium surfaktan d iukur dengan 
menggunakan s istem kesekenaan. Perubahan Pembentukan Keamatan o-Ps 
(12) bila positron berinteraksi dengan s istem aggregat surfaktan adalah 
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sensit if terhadap perubahan fasa. Dalam sistem amfifi l i k  dengan geometri 
bersifat "b icontinuous" , fasa berkala dapat d i terang dengan menggunakan 
perkalaan permukaaan terkeci l .  Faktor yang mempengaruhi  topologi adalah 
panjang surfaktan dan ekor kosurfaktan dan fraksi is ipadu akuas. Pos itron 
adalah tersedia tertarik kepusat in i .  Perubahan geometri lapisan antara muka 
akan mempengaruhi  masahayat dan keamatan pembentukan atom 
orthopositronium.  Parameter-parameter diperolehi dengan menggunakan 
program POSITRONFIT.  
Dalam kaj ian in i  , t iga sistem surfaktan akan d igunakan. Pertama, 
keamatan ( I) dan masahayat (-t2) d iukur untuk s istem Didodecy lD imethyl 
Ammonium Bromide (DDAB) - Air - Oktana, bagi kandungan air yang 
berbeza-beza dalam s istem surfaktan yang berada pada fasa intan seh ingga 
terja l i n  transis i fasa intan kepada kubus berpusat jasad. 
Keduanya, keamatan ( I) dan masahayat (t2) d iukur terhadap n isbah 
(BDTACITTAB) dalam kawasan fasa kubus d idalam sistem Benzy lD imethyl 
TetradecylAmmonium Chloride (BDTAC) I TetradecylTrimethylAmmonium 
Bromide (TTAB) - Air - Oktana, dan akh i r  seka l i ,  s istem yang 
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ketiga adalah TetradecylTrimethylAmmonium Bromide I Butanol .... 0 . 2  - Air -
Oktana. Keamatan ( I) dan masahayat (12) d iukur terhadap perubahan 
komposisi Oktana/Air. 
Bagi ketiga-tiga s istem surfaktan diatas, usaha telah d ibuat untuk 




The lepton , positron, is the antiparticle of the electron. I ts existence was 
predicted by Dirac ( 1 930). I n  condensed matter, in it ial ly fast positron annihi lates 
after having reached equi l ibrium with the surroundings. The characteristics of 
the quantum electrodynamic annihi lation process depend almost ent irely on the 
state of the positron-electron system of the medium. D iscoveries of new features 
in the positron interaction with matter have maintained continuous interest and 
increasing activity in the field .  A striking feature is thus the great d iversity of the 
fields in which positron annih i lation method is now applied. In addition to solid­
state and material physics, there are intensive activities in atomic physics and 
radiation chemistry, the latter extending even into biochemistry and biology. 
The Positron Method 
The positron method can be established by discussing the annihi lation 
process of free positrons. The positron - electron annih i lation is a relativistic 
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process where the particle masses are converted into electromagnetic energy -
the annihilation photons. From the invariance properties of quantum 
electrodynamics, several selection rules can be derived. Firstly, one-gamma 
annihilation is possible only in the presence of a third body absorbing the recoil 
momentum and its relative probability is negligible. The main process is the two­
gamma annihilation, since the spin-averaged cross section for the three-gamma 
annihilation is 0.27% of that for the two gamma annihilation. The three-gamma 
annihilation is important only in a spin-correlated state like orthopositronium, 
where the selection rules forbid the two-quantum process. 
From the non relativistic limit of the two gamma annihilation cross-section 
derived by Dirac (1930), one obtains the annihilation probability per unit time or 
the annihilation rate 
(1 . 1  ] 
which is independent of the positron velocity. Here, ro Is the classical electron 
radius, c the velocity of light and ne is the electron density at the site of the 
positron. By measuring the annihilation rate A, the inverse of which is the mean 
lifetime t, one directly obtains the electron denSity n. encountered by the 
positron. 
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The kinetic energy of the annihi lating pair is typical ly a few electron volts. 
In the centre-of-mass frame the photon energy is exactly moc2 = 511 keV and the 
photons are moving into opposite directions. Because of the non zero 
momentum of the pair, the photons deviate from col l inearity i n the laboratory 
frame. As i l lustrated in  F igure 1, the momentum conservation yields a result, 
[1.21 
where 1800 - 9 is  the angle between the two photons in the laboratory frame and 
PT is the momentum component of the electron-positron pair  transverse to the 
photon emission d i rection. 
P1 = moc + 1/2pl 
E1 = moc2 + 1/2PlC 
P2 = moc - 1/2pl 
E2 = moc2 - 1/2plC 
Figure 1 : The Vector D iagram of the Momentum Conservation in  the 
Two Gamma Annih i lation Process. 
Usually 9 is very small (9< 10) and equation 1.2 is val id .  Because the 
momentum of the thermalised positron is almost zero, the measured angular 
